
News from the Birchwood  
 

 
 
  

Hello treasured Birchwood artists 
 

I hope you have all enjoyed our seas of Forests, Phthalos, and 
Saps, our mixes, blends, splashes and splodges of glorious greens that have filled 
our walls, windows and canvases throughout June in our Lost in Art sessions, Paint 

and Wine parties and occasional appearances in some painting 
classes.  Thank you to all the students for their brilliant Monet 

inspired Japanese Bridges, canal scenes, Emerald decorated trinket boxes and 
joyful colour pencil sketches in limes and sage. Going green has been 

wonderful. Next week our monthly theme changes to celebrate the beach. Expect 
to lose yourself in sunshine, sea, sand and Hockney inspired activities and 

challenges.  

You can find out more about and book Lost in Art sessions on the 
website. Remember you don’t have to do our activities, use the time to finish off 

class work, make gifts and work on personal projects.  
    
  

Summer timetable  

Our summer of art starts here. We are running, half, one, two  
and four day workshops all summer long.  

Regular tutor and artist Suzanne is running a family Collage Portrait afternoon on 
Saturday 3rd and she’s treating us to one of her specialities, Flower Painting, in a 
four day course in August. The fabulous Ursula Bevan Hunter is back with a lino 

printing workshop and I’m (Sam) doing an Introduction to Illustration day for those 
who like to put pictures to words. We are also delighted welcome two guest tutors - 
the highly respected artist, EDS and National Portrait Gallery tutor Graham Flack, 

who is doing two days of life drawing with live models, and Ruth Watt aka Ellie 
and the Rubster, well-known local paper cutting and collage artist who will be 
encouraging you to make several mini paper cut artworks in her Paper Cutting 

for Beginners workshop.  
  



As for the kids and teens - we have a few spaces left in most of our clubs and 
sessions. Choose from Needle Felting, Ink Stamp and Print, printing and upcycling 
techniques in Make Your Mark, Stop Motion Studio, general drawing & painting 

skills in Face Life and Land, Digital Photography and Adventure Art Club. If your 
child didn’t get a place on Comic Book Hero we are still considering running 
another course so please get in touch to be added to a possible waiting list.   

  

New Procreate Meet-up session  
Young local artist and studio assistant Ben will be running Procreate meet up 

sessions 12th – 15th July from 1pm -3pm for those aged 14+. Come along with your 
tablet, app and digital pencil to have a try at one of his challenges and work out 
the intricacies of digital tablet art with like-minded fans. This is a Pay What You 

Can event so email us to book and you can pay on the day. We hope to run similar 
meet up session in the Autumn/Winter term in knitting and crochet. Watch this 

space for further details.  
  

Autumn Term  

We are beginning to put classes on the website for the Autumn term. Thank you to 
those that have already booked. We are really looking forward to having you back. 

If you are rebooking for a beginner’s class rest assured that the topics 
and exercises will be different and suitable for your development from where you 
left off, as well as for complete beginners joining you to start from scratch. We’ll 

keep adding to and updating the timetable over the next few weeks. Sheila, 
Suzanne, Ruth, Ursula, Cassandra and myself will all be back and we will be 

welcoming some new faces and subjects. 

  

Paint and Wine  
Thanks to Cassandra for a lovely night of Art History, Paint and Wine. This was a 

taster for a course she’s going to run in the Autumn. I’ll be doing P&W’s once a 
month too. Some dates to be confirmed but these are the following themes till the 

end of the year: 
  

17 July - Monet’s Japanese Bridge  

August – Edinburgh skyline  
September – Canal in Autumn  

October - Gustave Klimt Autumn Birch Trees  
November – Van Gogh’s Starry night  

  

Thank you’s  
Thank you to local boy Henry and his parents for a lovely spooky graveyard 

themed birthday party. Super well-behaved kids who created a 
brilliant collaborative work. It was a joy to host.  

All the parents who attended our afterschool end of term exhibitions. The kids 
really loved preparing for it. It‘s been very strange without them in the studio this 

week. Glad to see so many of them are coming back and we wish the ones that are 
heading to High School the very best.  

  
  

July Newsletter Sketchbook Challenge  
Beach mandalas  



I’m optimistically hoping that at least some of us will see the sea this month. What 
better way to fill an hour on the beach than to make some instant art for you and 

those who follow later in the day.  

  
Organise all the beautiful, leaves, sticks, shells and sea glass you have collected as 
you amble through the sand. Choose a spot and a central piece from your spoils 

and create a circular pattern around it. Perfect therapy in between the sandy 
sandwiches and cold water paddling.  

    
  

Let the sun shine Lemon Yellow all July through  
  

Clare and Sam  
  

  

  
 


